
Quesito Opzione1 Opzione2 Opzione3 Opzione4

"Is this _____suitcase, Mrs Jackson?" "No, ____is white". your, mine your, my her, mine his, its

That isn't your desk. It's ______. your he's hers main

Please fasten _______ seat belts as we prepare for take off. your yours their our

Would you like a coffee before____ back to work? you go to go you had gone you will go

What … … … her for Christmas? you buy buy you are you buying does you buy

What……..have to do at home? you else do do you else

Was it cold last week? Yes, was cold Yes, it's so Yes, it was Yes, not cold

Do your parents work abroad? Yes, they work Yes, they are Yes, they do Yes, abroad

Did they stay in last night? yes, they did Yes, did they Yes, they stay Yes, they stayed

Did you get the job? yes, I get it yes, I have got yes, I did yes, I got

Are you ready? yes, I am yes, I ready yes, I do no, I not

Is Tom playing basketball? Yes, he does Yes, he is Yes, he do Yes, he likes

Have you ever ______ a poem? write wrote writ written

__________a slice of cake? Wouldn't You will have Won't you have You want

I want to go to the cinema with my friends this evening. ______ ? would you like to come will you to come are you coming are you going

This is the _____ film I have ever seen. worse worst worsts worster

Are these men really ____ for a single group? work worked works working

Don't worry. He ____late: he knows this city perfectly! won't be may be must be might be

Juliet can always count _____ her friends and they rely _____ her too. With, to To, with With, on On, on

She came to Naples ______ train. with to on by

If you don't feel better you ________ a doctor. will see should see must to see would see

Next August they _______ to Paris because they want to improve ______ French. will go – theirs Go – their are going – their have been going – his

Professor Brown's plane _______ at 22:00 tomorrow evening. will be arrive arrives is arrive is arrived

Now I can't go out but tomorrow I ____to come and see you. will be able can will able

______ Anne at the airport tomorrow? Will anybody meeting Is anybody meeting Shall anybody meet Does anybody meet

Jade asked Tom if he ………come back soon will doesn't would is

Jane doesn't like fantasy stories, so she ..enjoy this film will is  going isn't won't

How ……………is the suitcase? 30 kilos wide long heavy light

_____________to the cinema tonight? Why don't we go Why not to go What if go What about go

Isn't that the boy _______ mother works in Germany? whom which the whose



Mary and Jane are the only friends ____ helped me. whom whose who some

_____ phones, please tell them that I'll call them later. Whoever Who Anyone They

………………..is your favourite film star? Who What How Whose

… ..floor does Kim live on? Which Where At which At what

Is Madrid the city ………………you studied? which where in what from which

______ swimming when you were little? Where you going Did you go Did you went Where you used to going

I'm fine, thanks. Where are you? Who are you? What are you? How are you?

…………………….do you get up? At seven Where What hour When What time

…………..your teacher play the guitar? No, he doesn't Where When Does Can

There's a house……..people rent where who which what

………………..did you travel to Paris? By train When Where Who with How

…………………do they come from? From Usa When Where Who Why

… car is this? What's Who's Who Whose

She's a film director. What does your sister do? What job your sister does? What job does your sister? What does your sister work?

_____ lovely dress you're wearing! What a What A But a

________are you trying to say? What How Why Do

_____ do you like your job? What Where Why Who

What ………….at 10 o'clock, last Monday morning? were you done did you do were you doing did you 

When … to the USA? Last year were you do you go did you go were you gone

That house________ in 1970. were built was builded builded was built

Yesterday the weather was sunny, so I …..at home went out left weren't staying didn't stay

Why ______ some furniture for our flat? we not get don't we get don't get we we don't get

How was your trip? We did a good flight We had a good flight We flew well We made a good flight

Why don't you tell _______ what happened next? we to us us our

Does Jim love…………….Tv? watching watch his watching have a watch at

Last month, 3.8 billion people ______ the Live8 concert. watched were viewed looked seen

I'm quite lazy, so I ________ much at weekends. wasn't doing 'm not doing can do don't do

Sam didn't take my bike, …? was he did he didn't he were he

This summer is _________ last year. warmer than more warm of warmer that warmer of

I'd…………….to be a journalist, in the future want go like wish

I don't like studying, so I……..to University want won't don't go am not going

It started to rain while I … … the bus waited for waited  am waiting for was waiting for



Traduci “Would you like me to drive you home?”. Vuoi portarmi a casa? Vuoi che ti porti a casa? Vorresti portarmi a casa? Vorresti guidare fino a casa?

I really like ______ to foreign countries. visit going seeing travel

On Fridays, public offices _____ early. usually close is usually closing usually are close closes usually

The temperature this summer is a few degrees ______ the average. up upon above over

Read the text and answer the questions _____. under below down next

I tried to phone you _____. two time second time two twice

A single or …… ticket to central London? two return double couple

Curtains hang on ____. tvs doors windows gates

Where can I  ……………it on? In the changing room try take bring wear

I … by plane once last year travelling travel travelled travels

John ______ all around Europe last year. travelled have travelled were travelled had travelled

Mrs Smith … to Italy once a year travel travelling travels  travelling

Liz always needs ______ money. too many several a few so much

We sent ____________ invitations to the party. too many too much so much much

I've looked for my umbrella everywhere. It isn't in the wardrobe _____! Too Either Neither Also

I love … by train! to travel travelled travelling to travelling

Would you like to go ……….? to surf surfing surf for surf

To waste (opposite) To share To undress To save To undo

To borrow (opposite) To lend To grasp To scratch To watch

I can't work with Paul! If you ask ______ to do something, he always refuses. to him that he for his him

To clutch To grip To gather To jump To despise

Where would you like …? to going to go going go

To lead To detach To roll To follow To aid

I won't wait _______ him a minute more. to about at for

It is very kind _____ you to help me. to about from of

We had to share our sandwiches … the others to around in with

I'm going back _____ Romania. to at for in

She could't reach the glass, so she aked her mum to pass it _____ her. to at on for

All the rooms are fully equipped ____ business meetings. to for at with

I'm driving ______ France. to for at over

This book gives you some _________for studying and learning in a short time. tips advices advise council



My sister is so tired. She has to work___________. time out overtime long time over and over

My brother had health problems _____ the journey. through through out out throughout

I would like to buy_______big house. those anyone mine a

Three candidates will be selected for the post, but we don't know _____ . those which ones what one that

________I've seen you really happy. This is the first time This time that It's the time The last time

Were you late for school ………..morning ? this next in on the 

I was born on the ___________ of September. thirtieth thirty thirtiest thirthief

This cake is ___________! thick funny delicious bright

John and Mary are away this week. ______ at a conference in Paris. They're Theirs There's There are

Will computers take over the world? They had They would They might They are going

Do you like those shoes? Yes, I love … they it those them

Do you like those trousers? Yes, I love … they it those them

Who is ______ man over thare? these this that those

______you know, I usually eat late in the evening. Then Because Since As

The proud parents brought home ______ new baby boy. their our his ours

John and ______ parents are on holiday, they're coming back next week. their they his he

The boys are doing _______ homework. their they them his

His _______son is still at school. the oldest the young bigger younger

______ people enjoy travelling. The most Most More of Most of

Freeclimbing is …………..dangerous than running the more more the most quite

The Nile is one of _________ rivers in the world. the longer the longest longest longer

I don't think ______ on this website is correct. the informations the information an information information

She is … girl I know the funny funnier the funniest the more funny

Which boots do you want to buy? The blue ones Those blue The blues The boots blue

I had to stay up … night the all for across

I eat every kind of food _____eggs. the but some each

Look at ____ boys there! That These Those This

Did you hear ____ Paul did? that what that what which

That's the girl … mother was on TV last night that whose who which

My mother won't ______ me ______ my father's car. tell, drive let, drive get, drive make, driving

We spent a nice evening together then _____. tell goodbye said goodbye say goodbye greeted goodbye



if you know her name, please … me tell telling told tells

Can you _______ your surname please? tell writing spell syllable

How does it suit you? It's……… teen tight thin thick

That woman is so ___________. talky talkative talking talked

Everyone _______ the same language. talks smiles sings speaks

I have ______ a lot of pictures this summer. taken made done took

Larger firms usually __________smaller ones. take after take in take on take over

You can have one pair of shoes only; ______ your choice. take do make took

It's easier to ________ a bike than a horse. take ride sit get

They _____ us with stationery for the last ten years. supply could supply are supplying have supplied

Easter is always on ______________. Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday

I was _________Biology when you came to see me. studying studyng studing studiyng

He ________the old picture. stole stolen stealed stealing

When you come to town you can ________at the Majestic Hotel. stayed sent offered stay

I was going to work when it………..raining starts started was didn't

Fork, knife and _____. Spoon Dish Glass Towel

My manager ______ the deadline for the report. speak said me told me informed me

To support Sostenere Contenere Favorire Prendere

They looked in the garden, but the tortoise wasn't…………. somewhere nowhere anywhere everywhere

The exam was _____ difficult. somewhat anyhow whatever whenever

What are you doing? ……..special something of nothing not any

Let's go somewhere else. … in this shop is too pricey Something  Anything Everything Everywhere 

… likes falling off a bike Somebody Everybody Someone Nobody

They have gone out with _______. some their friends some friends of theirs some of theirs friends some friends of their

Here are _____________. some their articles their some articles some articles of theirs some of their's articles

Are there_________ for me? some letter any letters a letters the letter

Excuse-me, I need_______ about the products you sell. some information some informations a few informations some new

Would you like………….fruit? some a lot any a piece

Excuse me, but has … seen my wallet? some anybody I they

Is there _____ airport in Mantova? some the A an

Fred's house has 3 bedrooms and Carol's has 1. Carol's house is _______ Fred's. smaller than not big as more small than smallest of

Tall : short = fat : x Slimmer Overweight Thin Poor



He went into the room and saw them ________. sleep slept sleepying sleeping

Your jeans are torn. You need a new pair of______. skirts shirts socks trousers

"How long does it take to get from London to New York?" " It's a__________." six-hour flight six-hour tour trip six-hour cruise

Mark is Kevin's………… sister niece daughter child 

Yesterday I heard my neighbour________, but as soon as he realized I was 
_________to him, he _________.

singing, listening, stopped sing, listening, stopped singing, listened, stopped sing, listening, had stopped

Many things have happened________you went away. since for as over

Liz is so ________. She doesn't talk much. shy pretty lazy generous

Take your umbrella, ________________. should it to rain it should rain in case it rains in case of raining

What's your sister like? She's very friendly She likes reading She looks like me She likes me

Whose is this laptop? It's…………. she's her hers she

She hasn't got any pets. She has got some pets She has got no pets She has got a quantity of pets She would like a pet

They ____ tell Tom what you said. shaln't won't to wan't won't

My parents moved to Milan in the early _____. Seventies Seventy sevens seventhies

He ____ me with a very strange expression. sees looked at saw saws

When they entered the room, the children were ______ TV. seeing seing watch watching

Kate … she didn't remember his name says is saying said told

Have you _____ my new sunglasses? I bought them yesterday! saw see seeing seen

We are sorry but your products don't _____. Satisfy me Meet our requirements Convey us
Respond favourably to your 
requirements

What … ? My favourite TV programme  's on  's it?  's there?  's up?

What……….her hair like?  's  're about the

When does the next train ……from platform 1 ? run gone leave left

What a beautiful __________flowers! round of slice of bunch of burst of

Find out the word which does not rhyme with the others. rough enough bluff through

Ross is twenty-five years old. Muriel is twenty-four years old. Ross is younger than Muriel Ross is older than Muriel Muriel is less young than Ross Muriel is older than Ross

Excuse me, can you tell me the  …………to the pub? road street distance way 

Mrs Smith was having a shower, when the phone…….. ringed ranged rang rung

What's ________with you now? right on good wrong

Your friend ____ me of my uncle. remind reminds remember suggests

If the goods are broken on arrival, you are entitled to receice a _____ . reimburse repay refund return

I prefer ________to music. reading books to listening to read books to listen to read books to to listen reading books rather listening

What do you do? I'm ………. reading a secretary writing office work



Yesterday Tom _____ the newspaper all day. read has readed readed have readed

I don't like well-done steaks but __________ steaks. rare cut washed roast

It may be necessary to ______ taxes some time next year. raise hire rise heighten

She works _____. quite hardly enough hard very hard too much hard

The meeting was _____. put up put off called for turned up

Plenty of _______shows that the Earth's climate is changing proofs index clue evidence

I wouldn't like to work in an office, I'd………….to be outside prefer rather more want

That can't be true. Possibly that is not true Possibly that is true That may not be true That is impossible

Would it be _______ for you to see me tomorrow? possible fit successful available

I don't have much _____ to speak English. possibility opportunity chance case

Indicate the expression that has a different meaning. Please I beg your pardon Sorry Excuse me

I like ______ . play volleyball to play the volleyball the playing volleyball playing volleyball

Tulips and roses are beautiful_______. plant flower flowers trees

Paul is in the garden, he _______ some flowers. picking picks is picking pick

There aren't many … here today persons people person childrens

Portrait Paper Wallet Picture Garnment

Jenny was forced to leave the house because her rent was two months 
_______________.

over out of time late time out

Let's go to the pool…………school out after  straight on

You look really tired. You ____ a rest. ought to have ought to having should should be

You ___________when you are drunk. ought to drive are not supposed to drive are supposed not to drive should be driving

Where's the nearest drugstore? Opposite the cinema Next the cinema Close the cinema In front the cinema

Any swimming pool in this town usually ______ at 8 am. opens is going to open will open is opening

The bank usually _____ at 8.20. opens open opening is opening

They fell _____ love as soon as they saw each other. onto in on at

I haven't got any brothers and sisters. I'm an…. only son child only one only child

Don't worry, he'll get there _______. on time at time some time by time

Go along that road and turn…………of the pub on the right on the corner to the right out 

You must arrive … six! on in into by

The concert is ………Monday evening on in at from

You look tired. Why don't you take a couple of days ________? on over up off

The Chinese people look……older people on up after at

What are you looking _____? of from for to



This book is ______ World War I. of on about at

It was a difficult problem, but he worked ______ a solution. of out by out of

Read that__________there!You must keep off the grass! notice board billboard cartel

She doesn't like her………. nothing for nothing for all at all

I rang the bell but………….answered nothing nowhere nobody no

I need to withdraw some money. I only have a few _______ on me. note coins cheque money

Can he play tennis? Yes, but ………… not very well not quite not very much not at all

We _______Mary to the station. not drive didn't need to drive don't need drive need have driven

He had such a thick ______ that you couldn't see his mouth. nose lips lip moustache

White : black = x : South Nord North Northern West

The bus is full. There's ……….to sit none nothing no nowhere

The café is …………… than the library noisier more noisy most noisy the noisier

Is she going to leave school at sixteen? No, she doesn't Yes, she leaves Yes, she does No, she isn't 

Is that your bag? No, it isn't No, that isn't No, isn't it No, it isn't my

Do your parents live in Germany? no, he doesn't no, they don't yes, they are yes, we do

Is this Georgia's folder? No it isn't hers No it isn't her Yes, she folder No, it's your

I have got two sisters but _____ brothers. no none any a little

______ saw the thief stealing in last night. No None of No  one No of us

I put the letter on this table.__________ it is not here! No Still Worse Now

Is it …………….the city centre? next close close to back

What's the weather…………..for tomorrow? news forecast prevision program

Sandra speaks_____French, ______German. neither, nor not, but  both, also both, but   

If you go to the Usa, you'll………….a passport need be able have have to

Wide Narrow Stretch Size Tall

That woman is my teacher; _______ names Mrs Peters. my his her our

We live in New York. … house isn't big My Mine Our There

Ask…….if he can come my she he him

Tick the correct sentence: Is this book red? Is this red book? Is this book a red? Is red this book?

Tick the correct sentence: Mary cans tomorrow work Mary can working Tomorrow Mary she can work tomorrow Mary can work Tomorrow

What’s that man? He’s my brother It’s an old man Yes, it’s that man He’s a teacher

Jill is the girl, ______ dark hair? does John have the does John have has John has John the


